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I ENGLAND WOULD PREFER
AMERICA TO SUPPLY

W BILLION, FIVE HUNDRED MILLION
» s I> WAR ORDERS.

m Correspondent Does >'ot TTiink United
» States Is Dolne Kight in sup- »

plying- Munitions of War.

Editor Herald and News:
In ycur issue of June 1, you quote

a paragraph from tie Columbia Rec-

[ord as follows: "England is tool

darned anxious for us to fall out with

Germany. Most of the disturbing news
items come from London." And then

you accuse the Record of speaking "a

parable and a great truth." and that

f'England has been trying'that game

Ja.ll through the war."
I WAni/3 it not be hitting: nearer fbe
mark to have said that England i:as|

B been assiduously working to justify
K the assistance which she and her allies

m nave been receiving from this country
for some time,and to assure a continu
ation of that assistance?
And does it not seem logical that

ra Great Britain and her allies woudl
^much prefer American factories to

continue to work double and triple
" i 1 i

Itime manufacturing nnes, surapuei,

s2iells, cartridges, gunpowder and otherexplosives, dotting, shoes, tenting
and, in fact, every conceivable munitionof war, and then allow Great Britlainto transport American passengers
bn the same vessels carrying these

supplies and munitions as a protection
to their cargoes, than foi\the United;
States to become embroiled in the!
war?
Does it not seem most desirable,!

a
... , i

Ifrom fcae viewpoint of the allies, wnen

Ithe Washington government insists

that whether a vessel he transporting
rifles, cartridges and other munitions
that are not self-explosive, and is not
armed to exceed 6-inon guns, that it

pay also carry passengers, and that

passenger vessels must not be molestfcd"by submarines?
The Cymbric left New York on May

19 with 8,000 tons of war material in

her holds, "little less than a floating
I [arsenal." A ship's officer referred to

this cargo as "food for the Germans.

[They get it hypodermically!" But our

Government allows them to masquerI/*

aide a boat carrying this sort of carboas a "passenger vessel."
I (Why?
I William B. Joyce, president of the
ffational Surety company of New York,
said on last Saturday fiat $1,500,000,000-of war orders have been placed in
the United States. Just think of a billionand five hundred millions of dollars!The amount earned by a hundredand fifty thousand skilled workpenat a thousand dollars a year.
pWotnraiiv thp nanitalists controlling

Withese orders would not nave Germany's
B submarine interfering with ocean

traffic.'
HA dispatdh. in a Sunday paper from

VDetroit, Mich.', says Russia has just
W placed at 3,701,000 order in that city,

divided between three nrms, and that
there are now fifteen concerns in DeBtroit making war supplies.

B Pittsburg steel and iron manufacBturingconcerns are working day and
H night turning out shells and shrapnel,
H oa ar» likp industries at other places.

IiThen, all the manufacturers of gunandother explosives have

tlsubled, trebled and quadrupled the
fcize of their plants and are working
Continuously to supply death-dealing
material to Europe.
Of course, one could put one hand behindone's back and tell that the capitalistswho are fattening their already

pat piles have no "influence" at Washington,whose neutrality seems to be
* 1 2. Till _ i . I

I"I won t nit mm mvsen, dux i u imc

tyou all the rocks you can fling.'
In France last week there was

great ado over expressions of appreciationof the friendship of the United
Btates to France during the present
par.
I Neutrality.bosh.then boah some

fcaore.
Do you not think it would be more

humanitarian.not to say Christian.
. TTr~ ~VC. nri^Pry ASUi KU.& tVH »v

a way to et&bargo all shipanyform of war munitions
Untted States for at least a

one ydar, and tell Americans
off boats entering the war

ast until^Jreat Britain ceases

tion policy and allows pros?"

Sir Gilbert Parker, in an interview
with, an International News service
representative, said: "The sympathy
of America is worth twenty army
corns." Yes. and its war munitions
are worti'a as many more. Washing-
ton and the "interests" also sympathize
with Germany.to the same extent as

one who would see a fellow being
overboard with his hands tied, and yell,
"Swim, friend, I'd cut the cord, but
you naight splash water in my pie and.
spoil it." j

i
During the War Between the States

a Federal man-of-war seized a British;
packet ship on whid'j Messrs. Mason
and Slidell, envoys af the Confederate
government to ,England were passen-
gers. Britain claimed the United States
had no right to sei*e the packet and
that under the British flag the envoys!
were immune to arrest. The gentlemenand the vessel were immediately
^released by President Lincoln; but
now Great Britain may hold ships and

cargoes indefinitely, or confiscate and

pay for a cargo designed for other
countries, witfj a mouse-like squeal of
protest from Washington, but other-.
wise "nothing diding."
What do you think of this one-sided

neutrality, anyway? I notice the As-!
sociated Press dispatches contain a

great deal about the horrifying use of,
asphyxiating gasses by the Germans,
but fail to mention Cossacks of the
Russian army stripping women and
girls and nailing them to sides of.
buildings in East Prussia. Ernest
Poole, an American writer, tells of
one among hundreds of such atrocities
.tibis one told him by a German officer:"We entered a small village
£rom which a troop of Cossacks had.
been driven out. They had left four
Vomen and girls and three smallchildren.naked.allnailed by their hands
and feet to a barn. They were dead,!

t

but their bodies were still warm."]
.(Brutal Germans use gas bombs.)
"Six hundred German surgeons were

shot by Belgian peasants as they bent
over the wounded," was told Mr. Poole
by a medical friend returned from
Belgium. "And he went on," says Mr.
Poole, "to narrate fcow these peasant
men and women gouged the eyes out
of wounded Germans on the field. He
himself had seen such cases." (Sendjthem food and clothes and let the poor
of our own country go hungry and
naked. Cruel Germans use submarines.)Mr. Poole's article in SaturdayEvening Post of April 17, was evidentlynot censored ?n London, as it
shows the otflier side of the horrible
war picture too plainly.
Would to God that American greed

be overcome by American humanity
and vthe blood-stained gold spurned.
The refusal of the United States to
allow any supplies produced in this
country to be furnished belligerents
would be a great factor in promoting
peace in Europe.

In closing, I want to say there is
not a drop of German blood in me.

My ancestors came from the British
Isles to the American colonies way
back yonder FRANK.
Newberry, June 1, 1915

$3,701,000 RUSSIAN WAR ORDER
IS GIYEX IN DETROIT

A Detroit Dispatch says: War orderstotaling $3,701,000 ibave come to
Detroit from the Russian government.
One Detroit firm dealing in copper and I
brass received an order totaling $2,-
400,000; one motor parts concern a

"$650,000 order, and another firm a

$21,000 order. There are now fifteen
concerns in Detroit making war supplies.The largest orders received ihere
have been for motor trucks and for
sheet brass.

Unconsciously Correct Answer.
Thomes A. Edison said to reporter,

apropos or clearness: j
"Deafness has its advantages. My

own 4eafness enables me to concentratemy thoughts as I never was able
to do if destruction by noise and conversation.It helps me to sleep, too.
Some men through deafness,actuallyget a reputation for wit. I know
a stupid old fellow, deaf as a post,
to whom a lady said, nodding toward
a rich banker's daughter:

" 'Is 'Miss Bond a pretty girl?'
"The deaf man misunderstanding

thequestion, answered calmly:
j i>»t sae-wiir be

her fatiber dies.' " j

COTTON TRADING LAW.
i

McLaiirin Frames >'ew Measure for
South Carolina.Tlie Bill in

Full.

Special to The Herald and News.
Columbia, June 3..The Georgia and

Alabama legislatures meet in July,
and by request Senator McLaurin has

prepared State warehouse bills for introduction.Senator J. 0. Adams, of
Georgia, will lead the fight, and Sen-:
ator McLaurin has agreed to go beforethe committee to wihom the bill
is refrred. Accompanying these bills
is one to regulate the grading of cot-

ton, which was drafted to introduce in
the South Carolina legislature last
winter.
Congressman William H. Murray, of

Oklahoma, has also requested copies
f'<->ao_a 'hillo on/} or will ho nrp.
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sented to the legislature of that State'
when it next assembles. There can

be no doubt t':at there is a systematic
and determined effort on foot all
over the South to conserve the waste
from the farm to the mill.
Senator McLaurin said that "we

(have a law of weights and measures,
Which is applied to every product exceptcotton. A man is severely punishedwho shortens, the yardstick or

lessens the busibel or pound. Why
not cotton? The United States has establishedgrodes for cotton, but to be effectivein law there must be State legislationformally adopting the standardand fixing a penalty for the violationthereof. Wfe have legal weighers;
why not legal graders?"
The bill to regulate thfe grade of cattonis as follows: /

An Act to Regulate the Grading of
Cotton.

Be it enacted by the general assemKl-o-/->.f h>£>. Stato rvf Si-wnfh farnlina
l/iJ VA W-V VVMtVy Vi. >cv v/~»- .

Section 1. That from and after the

passage of this act, baled cotton offeredfor sale in South Carolina shall
be graded and classified according to
the standard grades fixed by the UnitedStates agricultural department.

Sec. 2. That any person grading
baled cotton offered for sale shall obtaina license from the State warehousecommissioner, who shall issue
a commission to such person to grade
cotton in the State of Souta Carolina
only after an examination, which shall
satisfy him of the competency of the

applicant to properly classify and
grade cotton according to the United
States standard grades.

Sec. 3. Any person grading baled
cotton offered for sale, without a li-,
cense as herein set forth, shall be guiltyof a misdemeanor and subject to a

fine of not more than $100 or Imprisonmentfor not .more than 80 days for
each bale of cotton graded by ihim
"Without a license as herein set forth.

Sec. 4. Whenever satisfactory proof
is made to the State warehouse commissionerthat any person to whom
a license has been granted under thi6
act does not grade cotton properly ac-'
cording to the United States stand-,
ard grades, it shall be the duty of the
State warehouse commissioner to re-;,
voke the license of such person.

Sec. 5. Any person who shall wil-j
fully misgrade a bale of cotton offered;
for sale in South Carolina shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, each bale
constituting a separate and distinct j
offense, punishable by a fine of not,
more than $100 or imprisonment for;
not more than .30 days. A variation of j
25 points from the United States
standard grade shall constitute prima
facie evidence of wilful intent on the

part of the person grading the cottonoffered for sale. j.
Sec. 6. A fee of $5.00 for each li-,

cense issued by the State warehouse
commissioner sfiall be collected for!
same.

Sec. 7. That all acts and parts of;
acts inconsistent with this act be, and
the same are [hereby, repealed.

WORKMEN NEED NOT
HELP TO MAKE SHELLS

A Pittsburg dispatch says workmen
disapproving of warfare for [humani-
tarian reasons are not compelled to

join crews making shrapnel for En-

ropean armies in a fiiajority of the
dozen or more Pittsburg plants turningout this material.
Great secrecy surrounds the manu- i

facturing of material for the warring
nations at a majority of the Pittsburg
oo+ohliehmftntc At rmo nT-ant P/mnlovftc.

are forbidden to leave at^.thec^noon.^:
hour,-an'd-"feven.r-elsctive® are not al- ,

lowned to carry lunches to them.

THE >EWS OF POXAKIA.

>'ews Pastor Arrives.VV. 0. W. Will
Unveil Monument.Graduates

Come Home.

Special to The Herald and News.

Pomaria, June 3..Some of tine farmersin and around Pomaria are having
a great battle witi'a general green, as

a result of the continued rain.
Miss Lucy Ligon and mother, Mrs.

R. C. Ligon, and Little Mabel Setzler
have gone to Iva to visit relatives.

Col. Jno. F. Hobbs, of New York, is

visiting 'Mr. R. H. Hipp.
Mr. Virgil Shealy visited in Pomaria

Sunday.
Mrs. D. P. Boyd and little grandson,

Albert, have returned from Union,
-n-Vi ara tho-ir cr>ont fl WPPl' with T^la-
TT iiv iJ WW *» wv**, - »»

tives.
Mr. J. J. Hipp, Mr. L. C. Troutman

and Mr. W. B. Counts have gone to
Richmond to attend the United Veterans'reunion. y
Mr. L. T. Brown, of Spencer, X. C.,

spent the first part of the week with
the family of Mr. W. B. Boinest.

Our R. F. D. men of Pomaria spent
Monday in Newebrry attending the
Rural Carriers' convention.

Mr. W. L. Bedenbaugh spent the
first part of the week in Columbia.
At an early <iate Pomaria can boast

of the fact that all her R. F. D. carriersare married men.

On Friday night between three and
four o'clock the ginning department1
of the Pomaria Oil mill owned by Mr
A. H. Shealy was destroyed by fire,
The losses were partly covered by in- j

surance. Mr. Shealy will rebuild and

place in new machinery and be ready
for the opening of the ginning season.
The W. 0. W. camp of Pomaria will

unveil the monument of Jno. W. Jac-
obs on tfce fourth Sunday afternoon of j
this month at 3 o'clock at the Jacobs
graveyard. Members of other camps
and tfce public in general are invited
to be present and witness the ceremony.
The iW. 0. W. camp will hold its

regular meeting the third Wednesday
night in this month. All members
are urged to be present as business ot
importance will come up before the
camp.
Our new pasto, Rev. S. C. Ballen-

tine and family, are expected to arrivehere Friday. They will be greet-1
ed witih a picnic and pounding at the

parsonage on Saturday.
On the fourtn Sunday ni^ht begin-

ning at 8:30 o'clock there will be1
preaching at the Lutheran church insteadof in the afternoon in order that
the people may attend the unveiling, i
The following are among the grad-!

uates from different colleges: Mr.

George E. Berley, Clemson; Miss GertrudeYoung, Wintihrop; Miss Ida Mae

Setzler, Mont Amoena; Miss Helen
Hentz, Due West; Miss Mary Cromp-
J.. o , 1^. Arrt'»ic*
LLMi, OUXLUlICi 10.L1U , ITli. luvo. wuuti,

Newberry; 'Mr. Clarence Epting, Newberry.Congratulations and best wishesto these young people as they enterupon the duties of life.
Misses Elizabeth Hentz and Ida Mae

Young are spending vacation at home.
Mr. Carrol Pinner from Charleston

Medical college spent a few days
with his brother, Dr. Z. T. Pinner. He
"will locate at Peak during vacation I
and practice medicine.
Mr. Horace Shealy of Little Mountainvisited in this section the first

part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Alewine and Mr.

and Mrs. 0. W. Long of Utopia sectionvisited Mr. Joe Alewine Sunday
and 'Monday, making the trip in an

auto.
Mr. Jesse Shealy of Little Mountainvisited in this section last week.
Mr. Jno. L>. sneaiy spent sunaay in

Little Mountain.
Mrs. A. L. Aull, who has been very

sick, is improving.
There will be a play given at the

graded school here, "Captured," on

Friday evening, June 11th, at 8:&0
o'clock. The program to appear at a

later date.

*1,500,000,000 WAR ORDERS
HAYE BEES PLACED HERE

War orders placed in this country
amount to $1,500,000,000, according to

William B Joyce, president of the NationalSurety company, of New York.
He bases his estimate on the business
his -

cations for bonding in connection "witib I

war contracts.

THE NEWS OF PROSPERITY.

Prosperity High School Has SuccessProsperityHigh School H>is Most
Successful Year.Teachers

Elected.

Special to The Herald and News.

Prosperity, June 3..Wednesday
evening the closing exercises of the
1914-15 school year were Iheld. TLese
exercises marked the end of the most
successful term in the school history.
The attendance was the largest, there
being enrolled 175, and thirteen graduates.
On Monday evening the boys' declaimingcontest was held. Mr. Earl

Taylor was the winner of the medal
given by Mr. I. H. Hunt, of Newberry,
The girls' reading contest took place

Tuesday eveming. Tlhis medal was

given by Mr. W. W. Wheeler and was

captured by Miss Ruth Hunter, her
subject being, "The Bishop and the
Felon." Miss 'Celeste Singley came

second, in "The White Swan."
w euiiemstuiy tjveiiiug iuc txass caoi - j

cises were held. The program was

as follows:
Music.
Invocation.
Song, "Soldiers' Chorus," class.
Salutatory, Moss Fellers.
Class statistics, Roy Singley.
Music.
Recitation, "The Maiden Martyr,"

Mertle Bowers.
Class history, Lera Livingston.
Essay, "Commencement," Ethel

Mayer.
Music.
Class prophecy, Caro Wycte.
Class will, Joihnie Livingston.
Song, "Nancy Lee," Class. .

-Valedictory, J. S. Wheeler, Jr.
Awarding of diplomas, medals, announcements,/

Benediction.
The E. H. Aull essay medal, given

in the tentn grade, was presented in
a happy manner by Col. E. tt. Aull
to Miss Susan Quattlebaum, with honorablemention to Miss Cairo Wyche.
The mathematical medal, given by

Dr. 0. B. Simpson, was won by Miss
Grace Sease. Miss Lazette Counts beingsecond.
The eighth, nintu and tenth grade

scholarship medal, given by L>r. G. Y.

Hunter, was given to 'Miss Moss Fellers,with honorable mention Misses
Grace Sease and Josephine May.
The sixth and seventh grade medal,

given by Dr. J. S. Wheeler, was won

by Miss Nellie Wise, Grady Bedenbaughbeing second.
The fourth and fifth grade madal,

given by Mr. R. C. Counts, was presentedto Miss Joe Langford, with Myra |
Hunter and Ruth Stockman as seconds.
The Newberry scholarship was given

to Mr. Earl Taylor.
After tJae awarding of the medals,

Supt. Wheeler made a snort taiK,

thanking the people for their co-op-
eration during this school term. All
the teachers were re-elected and accepted,with the exception of Mr. J.
B. Balentine, Misses Isoline Wyche
and Martha Creighton. Mr. Ballentine'splace ihas been filled by 'Mr. NormanWessinger and Miss Wyche's by
Miss Clara Brown.

Mrs. J. F. Browne entertained on

Thursday afternoon in honor of her
music pupils. Progressive games were

played, after which an ice course was

served by little Rebecca Harmon and
Elizabeth Brown.

Vfieocio Viro-fnin TCinnrri pnrf fi-ladvs
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Miller are the guests of Miss Alda Rae
IWfceeler.

Mrs. Addie Hodges is visiting in

Spartanburg.
Miss Rebe Langford, of Spartanburg,

is visiting her parents.
Miss Sarah Spearman has returned

to Anderson, after a visit to Miss Katie
Mae Nance.

'Misses Annie Lee and Susie Langford,Grace ;Burton Reagin, iEunice
iShoaiv FTattip Wis*> and Corrie Long
reached home Wednesday from Wintihrop.
Mrs. Henry Parr, of Newaerry, has

been visiting Mrs. J. P. Wheeler.
Miss Cairo Wyche had as ner guest

Wednesday Misses Ruth DigDy, Etta
Mae Parr and Agnes Sihaw and Messrs.

Ralph Baker and George Yonce, of
Newberry.

A-n-rnvt+zv T/miit ic 'Virwm£> frnm
1U1SS £LUUtl.l,C XA/MQ UUU.V - .

Summerland college.
Miss Martina Creighton leaves Saturdayfor her home in Rock Hill.
Miss Willie Mae Wise has gone to

-for a week's*
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wise, of Ridge*

GERMANY MOST SHOW
HER STAND AT ONCE

U. S. TO FIND OUT WHETHER
RULES WILL BE OBSERVED.

This Country May Cot Off Diplomatic
Relations.No Question of

Facts.

(Washington, June 1..President
Wilson determined today that the
United States must ascertain definitelyand promptly from Germany
whether that country intends in the
future to be guided by the accepted
principles of international law and
the rights of neutrals or to follow its
own rules of maritime warfare.

Thp president listened to a varied
expression of opinion at a meeting of
his cabinet, taking little part in the
discussion Ihimself. Lat^r he begaa
the preparation of a note to be dispatchedbefore the end of this week,
embodying his own ideas and what
seem to ifcim the consensus of his of-
licial family.

S

The verdict of a majority of the
cabinet was that the German reply to
the American note following the sinkingof the Lusitania was unresponsive
and unsatisfactory, disregarding tfte
good will of the United States, doubtingits facts and disclaiming all blame
for the destruction of the merchantmanwith American lives. The questionsof fact raised by Germany were
regarded as irrelevant at this time.

Must be Settled Soon.
The trend of opinion was that the

United States must learn socu/wheth/
©r Germany intends to recognize the
hitherto accepted principles tfcat neutralsmay travel anywhere dtp. tine
high seas on unarmed merchant
ships, even if carrying contraband,
and that a merchantman which does

i
not resist capture must be visited and
searched and the passengers and crew
transferred to a place of safety beforethe vessel is destroyed.
An unfavorable answer to this inquirywould lead, it was predicted in

official quarters, to a severance of diprftlo+ irvne i-vT-i .. . J
...v-w A VAM.V*WUX7 vu c 51 yuiiu uid>(*

the United States could not continue
intercourse witih. a government which
repudiated these principles. Steps
then would be taken to inform Americansof the dangers to which they
were exposed as a result of this action
and such measures as necessary
adopted to safeguard the lives and
interests of citizens of the United
States.

"Strict Accountability."
Should fj-p-rmsnv awant +V>^ rv~{»%

v» .U. » - - ->» * > J MVVVJJV UiiC ill"*

ciple in a way t!':at would constitute
a guarantee for the future, the Americangovernment would reiterate its
demand for a "strict accountability"
for iviofations of this principle and tfiie
killing of Americans on the Lusitania.
The decision to base the American

note on the principles of internationallaw, to obtain an affirmative
K>r negative reply, and not enter into
£ technical discussion of details
raised in the fierman rnmmnm>a_

Jtion, was the single development of
the cabinet council. Some members
favored even excluding any reference
to the facts asked for by Germany,
settling first the point as to whether
Germany intended to disregard tihe
American warning of last February
that it would insist upon the exercise
of the right of visit and search with
jrespect to vessels on which Americans
were traveling

.

Jand, will reach here Sunday for a
visit to Mr. A. G. Wise.
Mrs. J. B. Bedenbauglh, of Pomaria,

is visiting her parents.
Miss Rawl has returned to Columbia,after spending a while with her

sister, Mrs. Olin Bobb.
Mr. H. J. Rawl is attending the

iCotton Seed Crushers' association conventionin Atlanta this week.
The music recitals by the pupils of

Mrs. J. F. Browne will be held in the
city hall on Friday evening, beginning
promptly at 8:3-0 o'clock. An interestingprogram has been arranged and
it will repay you to attend if you are
a lover of good music.

Jim Brown and little Dessa Ray
came over from Newberry last week.

wltSi her grandparents, Mr. Jfl
W. E. Pearsall..-Butler cofl
Standard. fl


